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College Rocked by Daylight Attack
Eight Buildings Attacked in Synchronized Acts of Violent Vandalism

Sporadic incidences of van- large glass windows facing the with his hands and quietly down the hall letting off Eyewitnesses reported seeing

dalism, reportedly committed outside by throwing a metal walked out. In the North Cam- green smoke and a sulferous both Black and white students

: by a group of Black and white chair through it. On the second pus Cafeteria, food was thrown smell. The vandal tried to re- involved in the destruction but

6 young men and women, hit floor, paint was spread over off the counters and dishes were light the bomb but was chased no positive identification has

eight buildings of the College walls, clocks and bulletin broken. Buckets of paint, stolen away by the student who re- been made as of this reporting.
· in broad daylight Monday. boards. A fire hose was un- from the custodian's closet, were ported the incident. Some students alleged that th* ,

5 - The vandalism occurring be- wound and turned on that poured down the steps leading In another incident, a few vandals were members of SDS,

tween 10:30 in the morning and floor also. In the chemical engi- to Great Hall. Black students, reportedly, en- the Commune and Onyx So-

4:00 in the afternoon caused neering calculating room, owthe By noon all the administra- tered the snack bar opening ciety,

only minor damage but. disrupt- third flqor, the vandals over- tive offices along Lincoln Cor- windows and tearing down post- President Comments

' ed classrooms, lecture halls, turned desks and chairs before ridor were closed and stud6nts ers from the walls. Also in the President Buell Gallagher irt

laboratories, and cafeterias. they wePe chased out by two without business there were not Finley Student Center, men's a statement said, "Eight build-

Steinman Evacuated engineering students. Many admitted. and ladies' rooms on the first ings were hit and the entire
The most violent damage oc- glass display cases were broken Library Invaded three floors were flooded. action was rather well synchro-

cured in Steinman Hall, the en- throughout the building. In other parts of the campus, Girl Injured . nized."

gineering building. There, the , Offices Wrecked smoke and an acrid, burning In Wagner Hall, a fire ex- , The Policy Council met and

vandals set fire to a stack of old In Shepard Hall, The Dean of smell pervaded the first three tinguisher was emptied and reported that if the perpetra.

newspapers outside the main Students' office was broken into floors of the Cohen Library. milk poured on the floor. A girl tors could be identified the Col-

lecture room,causing all the fire and papers were spread over - A student in an English class was injured and possibly hos- lege would prosecute.

ge alarms to go off. and the build- the floor. In the Financial Aids reported that someone walked pitalized because she slipped on In a later statement Pres.

ing to be evacuated. No one was Office, a heavy-set Black per- into the classroom and spread the liquid. Gallagher said, "if they wanted

m- reported to be injured. son reportedly walked in, knock- red enamel paint over the Acts of vandalism were also to kill the program (unspecified)

. . Before the vandals left the ed all the books from a shelf, blackboard. He then lit the fuse committed in Mott and Steiglitz they could not have done a bet-

building, they broke one of the broke an electric typewriter of some sort of bomb, rolled it Halls, ter job."
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The Curriculum Committee of .to be from the SEEK program.
By PAUL B. SIMMS

·
2 .,, « ; 9 : ' the, Department of Elementary "The SEEK officials downtown

Education is ready to meet with are aware of this program," and
' . .v representatives of the Black and that City College SEEK stu-

. ' ' * 4 Puerto Rican students to discuss dents would receive preference!, -' '11 VE
'+ '* -1,4' their fifth demand. Doyle M. Other changes already pro-- , .

4£4 2"    Bortner, Dean of the School of posed and implemented are: 1.
„ t ...., -1

OR. . ' f  '14#. Education, states: "We are students in their first course in
ready to sit down and talk with e.lementary education will be

" ' the representatives of the Black working with community agen-.
and Puerto Rican students to cies rather than merely relying,

, clarify what is now being done on in-class training; 2. begin-
with respect to the issue raised, ning for the first time this term,

:f . , and seriously deal with their the second course in elementary
* ,

recommendations." ' education will include working
, In explaining one of the dif- with those students on a one-to-

ficulties that the School of Edu- one ratio.
cation has had with Spanish, „We are already doing some
Bortner stated "the problem is part of what they are asking,"
that the Elementary Education Bortner stated, "but the meeting
niajors usually transfer to us in with the representatives of the

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER addresses crowd ou?side Administration Building last Thursday. their junior year, after they Black and Puerto Rican stu-
I have completed their language dents will attempt to develop

requirement. In the ·past, al- specifics from their demand fordmin. Building Occupied   ish a requirement of Education and Spanish to be taught to all
though we have-not made Span- Black and Puerto Rican History

  majors, we have recommended education majors."
it highly," , The staternent that Dean- r. Gallagher Pre-Occuple As part of the restructuring Bortner released to some of his

4]'
of the Elementary Education
program, Bortner also released colleagues in the Education De-

f nside analysis of thursday's events information on a new experi- partment with regards to that
fifth demand can be found on

t By EVELYN WATSON and Puerto Rican studies. The students left with the un- mental program in Teacher Ed- the bottom of page three.
:- 0 On Thursday, Feb. 6, the Com- 2, A separate orientation pro- derstanding that they would re. ucation. One hundred students

0 1ittee of Ten, comprised of gram for Black and Puerto ceive an answer within one will come into the school as Marian Brooks, Chairman of

i. lack and Puerto Rican stu- Rican students. week. The students left without teacher education rnajors with the Elementary Education De-

9 ents met in Grand Ballroom at 3. A voice for SEEK students incident. the provision that they be re- partment explained that about

. oon to discuss the demands to in the setting of all guidelines Thursday, Feb. 13, the stu- quired to take Spanish and Ur- 50% of all education majors

2 e presented, to President Gal- for the SEEK program, includ- dents met outside the Adminis- ban Sociology. "If the experi- have taken Spanish, but it is

f{ 1 1 er. The meeting of the ing the hiring and firing of per- tration building to receive Gal- mental program is successful not a conversation course. Dr.

4 lack and Puerto Rican stu- sonnel. lagher's reply. Gallagher pro- and is approved by the faculty, Brooks went on to explain the
i< ents filled Grand Ballroom to 4. That the racial composi- ceeded by displaying his pro- it will be enacted throughout new Experimental Program in

4 apacity with standing room tion of all entering classes re- found ability to reiterate the de- the department. The students Teacher Education and the new

f nly, Following the meeting the fleet the Black arid Puerto Rican mands with forked tongue, will be emphasizing community proposal to emphasize expel,i-

, ntire group left in a body for. population of the New York to the Black and Puerto teaching with seminars to dis- ence rather than textbook edu-

'., ie Administration building to City high schools. in the mood to be entertained cuss child development, meth- cation.
i resent the demands to Presi- , 5. That Black and Puerto Ric- with cynical apathy, ods of teaching and educational Representatives of the Black

4 ent Gallagher. The demands an history and the Spanish lan- · The students entered the psychology." Bortner also stated and Puerto Rican Community

6 e. guage be a requirement for all building and proceeded to open that he wonts half of the stu- were, not available for a reply

6 1, A separate school of Black education majors. (Continited on Page 5) dents involved in this program to this proposed meeting.
-
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RADIO SOCIETY  

this week, take an erigi*eer for lunch ... Will meet on Thursday, Feb. SPORTS
20th, at 12:30 in S13.

j By ROSANNE GOLDLUST ing schools and guided tours giv- surveyor, and a designer of JEWISH STUDENT UNION By STEVE BOONSHOFT  

en through industrial and re- roads, and as such was educa- Will co-sponsor an evening of Last Saturday night at Win-  
The week of February 18-22 search facilities. tionally qualified to be a civil Israeli entertainment with Co- gate Gym, the College's basket-

1harks the beginnink of the cele- The National Society of Pro- engineer in the 18th century. lumbia on Eat., Feb. 22nd at 8 ball team took the floor in an
bration of the 19th Annual Na- fessional Engineers began to Participation in this program p.m. at Fayerweather Hall, 117th attempt to gain their third vic- a
tional Engineers Week, which sponsor National Engineers is urged on the part of engi- St. and Amsterdam Ave. tory of the year. Their oppon- 11
is celebrated in all fifty states. week in February, 1951. The neers, in order for engineers to

Observance includes career con- week of George Washington's become "involved and to dem- TECH COUNCIL ents were the haopsters from k

26rences for high school stu- birthday was chosen because onstrate that he is a social force Will meet Tuesday, Feb. 18th Trenton State College.
, ilij

dents, open houses at engineer- Washington was a trained land in his community." at 5 p.m. in Finley 121. The game started slowly, as
each team probed for weakness-
es. The Beavers held the early
lead, breaking Trenton's man to
man defense. At the halfway

, ' point in the first half, the Bea-
vers held a 12-11 lead.

But Trenton State shifted into
a tough zone defense, slowing :
the Beavers down. The game
stayed close, the lead see-saw-
ing until the final moments of i

RCA the half, when State took a j
three point lead. The half end- 4
ed with the Beavers down 29-26. '

At the start of the second 4

On Campus half, the Trenton State Five be.
gan to control the action. Led by
Jack. Bell, who wound up the
game with 22 points, Trenton

Interviews 2 stretched their lead to eight,
ten, and finally twelve points.

From here on, the Beavers
4 had to play catch up ball, and

February 24 74. 4(1

although they closed the gap to
six, at 64-58 with 2:21 left, the ,
game was out of reach.

' '.' M •,·;#666* 8 ' ' · · · After the game, Coach Jerry ,
Domershick said that the Bea-
vers had several chances to win,
but "We couldn't convert the
key situations, We shot poorly. ;
That's been the problem all p

Engineering Rotational Computer Systems   year. We get good shotq, but '
don't make them."

Programs or Direct Assignments and Sales 4,

The statistics prove Dbmer- P

BS and MS candidates in Engineering BS candidates in Engineering, Science, · shick's point. The Bea,verA shot i

can talk to RCA, on campus, about our Business, or Liberal Arts and MBA's can 20 for 64, abollt:,31* ,·¢)n thel
winning side; Trentod i State

Engineering Rotational Programs, talk to RCA, on campus, about our went 25 for 53.

Manufacturing Management Development Computer Systems and Sales Program. "Even so," said Domeishick,
Program or Direct Assignments in the The Program consists of ten weeks of · · "66 points should be enou*h for ·
area of your skills. Openings are in formal training at Cherry Hill, New Jersey us to win. But we gave, away ·'

too many on defense."
Research, Design, Development, that provides you with a broad knowledge The final score was Trenton
Manufacturing Engineering, Purchasing, of the field of your choice, followed by · State over the Beavers,' 72-66.
or Materials Management. , a systems assignment at one of our . Jeff Keizer led the team with 21

officeslocated throughout the · Points and 16 rebounds, giving

United States. · him 922 points with fou games
left. He needs 993 for a new ca-

1 ,

, See your placement officer to arrange an reer record. Ken Bernstein chip.
ped in with 12 points, Joe Mul-

' interview with the RCA Representative. vey had 11, Stu Kessler had 10,
Or write to RCA College Relations, Jay Millstein 7, and Howie Le.

  Building 205-1, Cherry Hill, · vine scored 4.

, ., .:U.821{'*61&.{9 6
The Beavers also went down

Ilgar . *244. ..: New Jersey 08101. .-'' 4N}»1 :I:  
, --:.1..

to defeat aghinst Hartford Col-

6 ,]-4%#3.tit]$- »' We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer - Lk lege last Thursday night on the
Connecticut team's court. The

'1 - i AL ' 6 f.- score was 94-69.
f . &17 .     »T3*34 The game was close in the

' .'. 446. :>»: I . ' •t ·.'··30•':0' -

. > 6]t *kf 1 . 4 ., ,M;t..2.T early going, with the Beavers
down by only two at the half,
But the Lavender Five hit aitijai /.' X .'--fr I.

L.. I- Kty·19fL . u.

scoreless streak of over five

-,- 4 . minutes early in the second half,
which led to their downfall.

The last home game of the
season has been rescheduled for
Friday night, Feb. 21, against
St. Francis.

FREE BooKCovERS

UNMATCHED vvhy BLOTTERS
BOOKMARKS

Compliments of Barnes & Noble. inc.-

SAVINGS Publisher of the famed CCLLEGE OUTLINE

when you buy used
textbooks. students SERIES and KEYNOTES!

TOP CASH PAID come to
for your current re-
salable texts-even
those ' discontinued Barnes & Noble · New York's
by your college.

WIDE
SELECTION loirgest textbook
from a stock of over
1,000,000 used and ,
new textbooks. Celiter FifthAvenue 91 18th Street . 4
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r s [lech News Editor .Seeks Dean Paster Ready to Discuss
IHOFT Someplace Else to Sit Freshman Orientation Revisions
t at Win. A.

's basket- paul B. Simms who was Man- tween students and faculty Favors Separate Black and White Unentation Programs
oor in an aging Editor of TECH NEWS about the needs of students "be-
third vic- t cause the present structude By PAUL B. SIMMS the Black students left after # 41///6/V-'. 1

rir oppon- last term, is running for a sea doesn't deal with those needs." "Should there be an entity four hours, Paster stated: "It 0 v'fi i

ters from in the student senate as an ihde- called Black Studies - the an- fits the nature and character of 1, 24..P

Simms has been intensively sweri is yes!" was a statement the Black and Puerto Rican stu- '·," .'I,4-: ' Jll
1pendent because "of the things involved in the development of .--

declares Dean G. Nicholas Pas- dents - more restraint, and \,T. ,
Blowly, 85 I have seen come from Council, the School of Black and Puerto ter regarding the demands that more rationality. They came to · ' -' 4

weakness- very few have been of value to Rican studies. have come from the Black and make a point. Althoutih 'I might
the early any students, black· or white." Simms is in favor of open re- Puerto Rican students. "The not agree with the method they :a

. ,

1 ."111. ;

 'sh laf at  Simms, an upper junior, major- cruiting, defining recruitment as question is what should the na- used, their action was taken to d
..

, the Bea- ing in Bio-chemistry and a pre- a service to all students. He has lure of this structure be? I want let everyone know that they »
F : I

.

1. med student, intends to work at come up with the suggestion the faculty, the students, and mean it." T f.

hifted into "representing black students that students who devote a large Dr. Carty to sit down and de- With regards to the second f

amount of time to student news- velop such a program." demand - a separate Black and · ,
e, slowing and science students especially." papers should be given academ- Paster went on to say that he Puerto Rican orientation pro-
The game
i see-saw- Among his airns is a revision ic credit for their time and didn't care what form the gram, Paster said, "That's the
toments of of freshman orientation to make labor. structure took, whether an in- easiest one to say 'Yes' to."

te took a it more relevant to students - He believes revision of the stitute, a department, or a sep- Later, it was discovered that Dr.

, half end. all students. He would also like position of Community Affairs arate school, but he did want Gallagher had requested that

lown 29-26. to see the development of stu- is "essential," especially the es- some proposal to come from the Dean Paster address himself

dent-faculty revision commit- tablishment of liaisions with group that made one specific specifically to this demand. ,
he second
te Five be- tees in some of the less-develop- community action groups to recommendation. "That's what "I want, now, to sit down and DEAN PASTER analyzes *he *ve

on. Led by ed departments like geology, "have them participate in some Dr. Gallagher was talking talk with the people involved, demands.

nd up the biology, anthropology, and so- relevant aspect of the college about," he explained. both from the old freshman ori-

s, Trenton ciology, instituting dialogues be- experience."
Commenting on the fact that entation program, and the Black

and Puerto Rican students and

to eight, . f when we have reached a de-
ve points. cision, whatever it might,be -r

revision of the old structure, B
te Beavers separate orientation program
p ball, and «
the gap to .'..... --k 

- . -fill- for Blacks and Puerto Ricans -

21 left, the 1 ' I will support it. I will not die-tate. I have only one vote," hp
ch. continued.
eoach Jerry p Is it possible t6 be 

becaine somewhat inore ada-
it the Bea- On the third demand, Poster
7ces to win,
:onvert the ..At, 1 . ,"6 ment, "Hell, that's a coinmon
;hot poorly. ;

have throughout the whole
right that all students shoulf}

,r6blem all,

Ive Domer- >  
should have a serious voice inpassed byat30. -shot„ but damn institution. S t u d e n t i b

egverA shot i
faculty appointinents. When I
was at Antioch, I was inter-

**,I¢)n the t Absolutely. I f you're a 30-year-old engineer who's offered, and about 2,400 engineers will study there  I , viewed by students and if they

nton i State failid to keep up with the.latest developments in his in 1969. It's the most advanced facility of its kind. 7 had rejected me, I would not

- field. v Ask around. You'll find that when it comes to antici· have been employed there."

Domershick,
enouigh for 2 Because Western Electric's an acknowledded in. ptiting change, Western Electric is way out in front. When questioned about an issue

that has been raised by whitd
gave, away 4 dustrial leader in graduate engineering training, that's And we make every effort to keep our engineers there students concerning whether or

too. See our recruiter or write College Relations, not SEEK students should have
e," one worry our engineers don't have. Our nearly- '
vas Trenton 9 completed Corporate Education Center near Prince- '222 Broadway, New York, N.*Y. 10038. in determining the SEEK fae-

Ivers,' 72-66. ton, N. J., for instance, will have a resident staff of B A lot of study, and hard work, never hurt anyone.   uity, Paster replied, "Thal only
eam with 21. ,. over 100. More than 310 engineering courses will be 2 ,*. indicates that they (the white

inds, giving
four Kames

)r a new ca- ---.-.......---40< )Western E/Sr,-c
students) are not asking for the

MANUFACTURING & SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM things they should be demand,

AN LQUAL OPPORIUNIIY EMPLOYER · ing. I firmly believe that this
demand is right and feasible. If

rnstein chip- \*6- 11'-  -'---------7.
is, Joe Mul. -I ---- there was a similar mAvement

ssler had 10, throughout the City University

1 Howie Le. system to acquire student seat$
on the Board of Higher Educa-
tion, there would be no way tp

went down .<116<14*j# *f@*1(5*3'»;.14*F;: -'. 1,- stop it - it would be self-de-
[artford Col- & feating to overlook such a uni-- .

night on the .- d:.,- "r *f ..: , .1 1.- ., , 4>)'nN- fied effort. And if such a demand
court. The -1 1.. .,1...

would have to be strong; 104. - '.*'.#.It'.--"I
were made to the CUNY, 1*

"   I .* £-/. 1+--.-& ,'' ...:' '.'....,
close in the 4 2.' ' 4 .4.p . S .-t- · rt $' d 1 -   <·* ·· .,:&*-

..M- strong does not have to be
the Beavers , .ir synonymous with destructive."
at the half. . , - · Vrt'*52:2 ' ' fi-' . - . '
Five hit a' .A M'-1 , f/XMA Paster felt that the fourth de-

4 over five ·
that was out of the realm of the
mand of the students was one

3 second half,.
downfall, #.*Mic, p'.- 71 Administration at City. Alr

'

''.4
.- .I

-

. though Paster did suggest that
game of the,

<,-,1 the College send out people te
scheduled for ' t.·f, - , 1  //   , the high schools to assist and
. 21, against .. , . 4 2.

strengthen the college boun 1
c ' ;'7-' ·:40£!-k.Lew: emphasis, and to enlarge SEEK

programs, the problem here was
one of "money." "Even if there

- ,

-.,. . I'll--I.' ,

- were prep schools established,
/*, this would also take money. jf

. 1 3 - v ' this demand is going to be met
D . . at all, especially given the dan-

ger of budget cuts in Albany
,

for the SEEK program, th 

Black and Puerto Rican students

..A,dg, , '
, had better move with us to Al-

bany and lobby for more funds."
.

Dean Paster felt that the last
. 4.- demand that the Black and

.

, Puerto Rican students - th 

' ' ' . Black and Puerto Rican histor,
'

A      . of all education majors - coill¢
and Spanish be a requiremeni

not be answered by his office,
. r' but would have to be wor} e¢-' ,

4, thro6gh the School of Educatip,4
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TECH NEWS CLASSIFIED the other side of ihe mirror.

Associate Editor Takes
Underwood   Electric, about $75. Don,

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER . 866-1124 TV 70 1
THE CITY COLLEGE
NEW,YORK 10031 VW Ex Con, 2 new tires, radio, new issue w ith Issue Editor

brakes, battery, $450, 914-776-1125.

ADIrondack 4.6500
Issue edi*or / SANDE NEIMAN Wanted - Professor Taffet's body.

No questions asked. By PAUL B. SIMMS
faculty advisor / HARRY SOODAK German tutor, Doctoral Candidate

Prlited bl: Boro Printing Co
716 W. 18 Stre•l 4* 222 Conversation, Grammar - GR 3-0416. In the past few months, the Black and Puerto Rican

Old Working Typewriter. No ribbon, community of this college has developed a great deal of
277-8671. power and unity. I suppose that it could best be explained

Toward a Gray Future ELEPHANTS' MEMORY.What smells from peanuts and sings? in the words of Frantz Fanon: "The colonialist bourgeoisie g,
had hammered into the native's mind the idea of a society, c

Wanted to buy Schwartz Calc. book,
' It is eminently logical that a black man should be more 2nd Ed. 933-5526 or 584-7023, Ellen.

of individuals where each person shuts himself up in his 1
own subjectivity, and whose own wealth is individualqualified to teach a course in black literature or head an Bicycle repairs or juggling lessons. thought. Now, the native who has the opportunity to returninstitute of black studies because he alone knows what Call Phil, 795-2573.

its like to be black. But there is no j ustification to extend Puppies, 2 months old. Alice, 569-2430. to the people during the struggle for freedom will discover
the falseness of this theory. The very forms of organization .the privilege of hiring and firing of ' black personnel to '56 Caddy Limousine. Never used,

black students. Students - black and white - should be holds 10. Sun.-Thurs. after 7, 914 of the struggle will suggest to - him a different vocalbulary. 1

consulted as to a teacher's ability, but · the final decision SP 9-4584. Brother. Sister. friend - these are words outlawed by thes w

Aihould rest with the professorial peer group. FREE ROCK CONCERT colonialist bourgeoisie, becduse for them my brother is my f fi
There is an indisputable need for a Department of Wed., 1  rASN':rl.,125'tl llroom. purse, my friend is part of my scheme for getting o n. . . the f t'

Black Studies and with the appointment of Dr. Wilfred interests of one will be the interests of all, for in concrete: S
ski accident ·victim seeks ride to fact everyone· will be discovered by the troops, ever*one tCarty we applaud.the tardy fulfillment of this neglect. school. Juan, 569-3348.

· will be massacred'- or every6ne will be saved. The motto, rHowever, a School of Black Studies (of a rank equal to Recorder lessons, $2.75/one hr per
that of the School of, Engineering or the School of Educa- week. 733-6340. 'look out for yourself,' the atheist's method of salvation; is f

in this context forbidden." .: ©tion) would only further the concept of separatism which Girls needed by M.E. students for '
is not only unnecessary but detrirnental to the whole school, :nechanical coupling. 'This is what has happened to the Black and Puerto i i
regardless of race. Rickenbacker . 12 string, *200. Len, Rican students. We have united in a struggle to drastically f 0

And there is a legitimate need also for Ufambuzi. a mag- 549-7130. change certain aspects of this college - changes we feelf e
are in the interests of Black and Puerto Rican students. ' .Tpzine relevant to black experience, but we cannot condone Stereo & Mono-Fudge, Hendrix, Cream,

its exclusive distribution to black leadership. Publications etc. Norm, 373-7264. First of all, whoever said (and then proved) that final: C

funded by the whole student body should be accessible to Lord, what fools these mortals bet decisions With respect to teaching positions, should rest & 1
all its sponsors. Other publications offer public distribution Need a groovy dand 7 Walt, 274.2847. with faculty? Given the nature of the position held by 3 5
to all who chose to pick them up from the boxes in the Paul Chasinov: Return Math 26 books faculty, sometimes the best interests of the students are T 1

various buildings. If blacks choose not to read these papers to william Apple in F 338. rm waiting, omitted in filling vacant faculty lines. More important is > 1
because they are not relevant to them, they have the oppor- Chem Lab Equipment/Entire stock $30. the fact that many white students don't understand the k, 4
tunity to join the respective staffs and make a relevant LI 4-8391. committment to a School of Black and Puerto Rican studies. ' ]
contribution if they so wish. One pays a consolidated fee Two coeds looking for mature rela. The recommendations we'11 make regarding staff will bel' j
and thereby funds all organizations. A group of 1500 cannot  t72, '2  a Jewish upperclcassb carefully researched on each prospective facult#ln¢mber 4 1

and a report delivered to the body as a whole. Our daqisions 4kay a part of that amount is 'theirs" any more than a frat- Vietnamese girl wants to share 4 room will be in the interest of every student enrolled in the - 4ernity man can refuse to allow his fee to go to House Plan. with a girl. Call Tran Thi Kim Quy,

Freshman orientation could use an, overhaul, but total. 774-5700. School, as well as of the School itself. The attempt to ascribe j 1
separation is not the answer. Perhaps a greater number of Girls needed by E.E. students. pur. Your own inhibitions (in selecting competent staff)· to us is L '
black UCA's might help. If mixed orientation groups undel' pose: Mutual·. inductance. not surprising; but don't think we intend to let you attempt: :
a black adviser are not sufficient perhaps Onyx as a social Hoffner bass for sale. Call 275-6637. dissuade or influence us.

grganization could run additional all black sessions if there Sweet A.
I would also suggest that you read the list of demands

I love you, marvelous hairy valentine. made to the Administration more carefully. You would thenare things that can't be discussed in "mixed" company. Titania see that only a voice for SEEK students in setting the1, Demanding that Pres. Gallagher admit greater numbers
je t'aime mon aimi rotten-votre amie guidelines, and deciding the hiring and firing criterialor all ..,of black and Puerto Rican students is futile because the ruthless.

number of SEEK students is determined by Gov. Rocke- and so is your old man!! panicked at the thought and consequently concluded that  
personnel was asked - only a voice. But I suppose you just j

feller's largesse. , · i
The best idea of all is the call for all education majors Scimeone' Else

maybe the Black and Puerto Rican students were going to
to take courses in black and Puerto Rican history (and more, take over the entire SEEK program. Sorry, it's already' ours! 1

jwe think) and Spanish languake, as part of
their required  ants td be Mayor With. regard to the questions raised on a School of '

courses. This seems very obvious - why hasn't someone Black and Puerto Rican Studies and the accusation of sep- 1
Students for James Scheuer, aratism, consider that no one accusses the engineers or .thought of it before? a committee coordinated by Bill

Okay, most of the scene here is irrelevant to the Black Blake and Chris Mauro, is a new the education maj ors of separtism. We have found that

but separatism is not the answer. No one wants a lily white . political effort at CCNY. Its consolidation of our courses under an autonomous school
college. goal is to mobilize massive sup- will get the best professors available. Furthermore, it will jport for the congressman from facilitate any future changes in the structure that are deem- 3

, the Bronx in his bid for the ed necessary. Moreover, I would not that there have been  S.G. Means Stupid Gov t mayoralty position in the June no decisions with regard to the admissions policy of the %Democratic primary.
Bill Blake considers this or- school. g

At this writing, Student Government plans to hold the ganization somewhat "unique" The establishment of a Black and Puerto Rican Fresh-  
Student Senate elections as scheduled. We think this is in that it has no officers and man Orientation Program can be considered analogous. If k

hopefully will not suffer from Dean Ballard would not permit SEEK students to enroll  pure stupidity.
If the election is held at this time, the Senate will begin any of the petty power struggles

its tenure with student indifferellce - the malady that wh{ch often permeate campuh „into the present freshman orientation structure, apparently j
political efforts. Blake hopes it it's time for a change. And your suggestion is a sound one. 'f

forced the demise of the present S.G. will be run as "professionally Given the fact that mixed orientation groups are not the 4
The filing deadline for the election was set for Monday as possible" on campus. answer, Onyx and Prisa will run all Black and Puerto Rican i

at 4 p.m., with the voting to begin Wednesday morning. This Scheuer will be visiting the sessions so that they can discuss those things without the 1campus in March and Studentsleaves no time for a campaign. for Scheuer hopes to get faculty "mixed company." It is more important for us to begin y
What good is an election if the students know little, if support as well as student vol- dealing with Black and Puerto Rican freshman who are f

anything, about the candidates? A campaign of one day unteers for the primary cam- experiencing an identity crisis than to deal with the entire ]{
serves no purpose except to insure continued student paign. Those interested and student body about sex or drugs. You see, we don't have 4
alienation. willing to work for James problems like that. Primarily, we only have problems with,31

Scheuer's candidacy should call 11, We call on the present Student Government to postpone Bill Burton at headquarters, Vou!this election, so that all students can familarize themselves (581-1910). In demanding that greater numbers of Black and Puerto 1
with the candidates and the issues.

- Flonder Rican students be admitted to City College no one said ·11
anything about increasing the enrollment of the SEEK 11

REPUBLICAN CLUB program except you. We want other students outside the 3nat'l engineer's week 16-22 feb. There will be a meeting of the SEEK program to be admitted as regular undergraduate,uRepublican Club on Thursday,
you can lead an engineer to culture Feb. 20 in Finley room 412 to

matriculated students. Once they get in, we, those people j 

di'scuss the fort-nation of com- involved in the Black and Puerto Rican F.0. program and 3
but you can't make him drink- try mittees. All members are urged in the Black institute will see to it that they stay,

to come. (Continued on Page 5)
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Il-I .  ' it to Blacks and Puerto Ricans

Where It's At yj   hheir  pp r . tohe da linsitsrtr : Overloaded with Ergs
litor By ZVI LOWENTHAL   .. lize their well-known good dis- decreases mental entropytion people were advised to uti-

cretion and to vacate the prem- By ALAN SCHOENFELD
ises. The Burns Guards remain- After an absence of six years, me want to read more about this
ed on duty. The building thus

. Boston is where it's at. seized and out of action for the the Physics Society Journal has topic.
erto Rican During intersession, Ralph and I drove up to visit that day was held until about 5:00.

reappeared. Holography (three dimension-

,at deal of· uch-talked-about city of student rebellions, tea parties, The students inside were or- Of the six serious articles in al photography) is a relatively

explained nd other stories that go down the grapevine to make you derly and careful not to leave the journal, two are of a phil- n,ew and exciting branch of op-
ties and John Avitabile's essay

,-ourgeoisie gaze in awe. Here is a general outline of worthwhile places the place in a shambles. Dudng osophical nature and can easily is an introduction to this topic.
the seizure there was a common be read and understood by stu-

i a society o visit, things to beware of, and other interesting things feeling of pride and accomplish. dents whose only background in
Unfortunately, this paper is

up in his hat happened to us so that you will be informed in case ment and overall calm. A saxo- the subject consists of havin poorly written. As often occursg

individual , our plane to Europe is accidentally hijacked to Boston phine, marimbas, tambourines taken Physics 5 and 6 (Physics
in many physics textbooks, the
author's derivations of the

y to return fter someone reads this column. and conga drums provided for Poets). The remaining four
ill discover Firstly, anything you've heard about Boston girls is true. lighter moments with the play- papers, dealing with a variety of mathematical equations and his

rganization ing of African and Spanish mu- subjects in the fields of optics, explanations of the actual phy-

Don't make the mistake of dining at Durgin Park, a sic. Rather than minimizing the thermodynamics, electrostatics,
sical phenomena are ambiguous.

ocalbulary. Another weakness of the article

ved by the r well-known restaurant located at the docks and famous seriousness of the hours, the and modern physics, vary in dif. is that the author uses one set of

0 for its food and lousy service on a Saturday night. The line basic effect of the music was to ficulty and interest and are terms ih his analysis While the
ither is my I create an outlet for release of probably readable only to stu-

g on . the f to get in lasts about two hours. Do not get offended if some
accompanying diagrams have

tension. ' dents majoring in the sciences another set of terms.
in concrete : soup is spilled on your lap because it is probably better At about 3 p.in., a few girls and engineering. Richard Paccione's article on

, than mother used to make and the place lives up to its went to the cafeteria in Shep-;, everyone The two non-technical essays the Klein-Gordon Equation is

The motto , reputation. ard to bring back food and dis- are "The Aristotelian Concept written in the same style as
alvation; is f After paying through our ·teeth (it is wise to eat there covered that the cafeteria per- of Nature and its Synthesis" by many of the papers that are

sonnel, who are predominantly Steve Ronner, and "Some Prob- published in the Ameritan Jour-·: on your first night in town while the lire are still plentiful Black and Puerto Rican, and lems in Cosmology" by Murray- ' hal of Physics and in similar
ind Puerto L in the pocket), we drove 'to Washington Avenue (Soho-type predominantly underpaid, would Kalisher. joUrnals. The author has deriv-

drastically ' area). We arrived at 9:30 and most movies and things had face another delay in receiving
les we feel f already started. We saw the theatre where Woody Allen their pay. (The first delay was

The former paper discusses ed an important equation, the

a result of the school's closing the. dichotomy that existed in
relativistic Schroedinger equa-

itudents. ' was performing in his new play "Play it Again, Sam" and during the snow storm.) It was the Aristotelian concepts of lion of 4uantum mechanics,

) that final ' decided to buy tickets.·But instead, seeing that people were then decided that any payroll celestial versus terrestrial phen-
using a model from classical

should rest & milling about in the lobby after the first act, we, as incon- personnel could enter the build- omena and goes on to explain mechanics. The importance of

)n held by 3 spicuously as possible, crashed. Being that it was Saturday ing but regrettably it was too how Kepler, Galileo, and New-
1his paper and others like it js
not that it obtains an easier and

4
:udents are ' night, and a hit play, even the upper balcony was packed, late to do anything.

ton were finally able to resolve
clearer derivation of important

npbrtant is > and we ended up seeing the next two acts sitting on the
The students pere not inter- the problem of this dichotomy. equations but that it demon-

ested in impressing the Murray Kalisher's essay pro- strates the consistency and co-
:rstand the i- carpeted steps. The play, which incidentally just opened in press so they all left by vides an introduction to the ex- hesiveness of the various
can studies. q New Y6rk last week, is brilliantly expressive, extremely a side door and proceeded down citing field of cosmology, "the branches of physics.
aff will be j' funny and worth viewing even if you don't have the pesos St. Nicholas Terrace to Butten- study of the general nature of The remaining articles by

t]1·   *mber i to pay admission. meeting was held. The meeting The article begins by attempt- Soodak are lucid and succinct
wiser Lounge where a closed the universe in space and time." Jack Calman and Professor

ur deqlsions 2 Remember when you were a kid and you sat in the concluded with a strong feeling ing to define the concept of the and help to give the Journal its
1led il) the' children's section, getting the usher's flashlight in your eyes of not only pride and unity but „universe" and continues to cool ' yef spicy flavor. Generally
)t to ascribe j every live minutes because some punky kid in front of you with a strong inclination to briefly describe the steady state speaking, the Journal provides,
aff)· to us is g. was making noise? Well, going to a movie theatre in Boston continue their struggle against and evolutionary theories of the i n t e r e s t i n g and stimulating

lou attempt: is like going to a big children's section - with plenty of tahned r  rttoop]   o tu en at: =ear e  t cti  itesscs rce]  raenaddinr g eofo uil e,vtacatt<
2 audience participation. In New York, no matter how funn  CCNY.

  touches upon the highly inter- ter. It was quite pleasureable to
of demands t or stupid a movie may be, how many people feel free to On February 14, the press and esting concept of cosinology as read an undergraduate scientific
would then i laugh, hiss, boo, or jeer out loud without seeming to be newsmen seemed to react like the scientist's alternative to the journal which was not merely a
setting the b schmendricks? You should have heard the reaction to the children who had been deprived Book of Genesis, but it certainly sleek and shiny collection of
terialor all i original Part III of the Batman series! of anticipated sweets. Because aroused my interest and made corporate advertisements.

of the un-Hollywood attitude of
ise you just j Harvard Square has its own special characteristics, the students manifested in

cluded that   although recently the Soil of the Boston Strangler seems to avoiding all cameras and news- Associate Editor Still Explaining
are going to' be taking the fun out of living. So if your looking for girls, men, the press had to nit pick
tready ours! j beware the competition. ' to fill up space, and made note

that there were numerous cig- Issues at Stake to Issue Editor
1 School of   Another very important point - Commonwealth Ave- arette butts around. The point is
ition of sep- > nue, the Champs Elysees of Boston and probably one of the that students were united, or- (Co,iti,itted froin Page 4)
ngineers or . biggest areas for coed dorms is known by the local jargon ganized, dead serious and defin-
found that as "Comm. Ave." and any discrepancy or deviation from this itely not playing, which, accord- Although I hesitate to reply for Ulambuzi (out of re-

ing to the press rules on cam- spect), I feel that again, the analysis of the problem is dis-
nous school i name will automatically label you as a foreigner.
nore, it will i pus disorders, is a no-no. torted. The fact that there are no Black or Puerto Rican

A most interesting experience is picking up hitch-hiking students on any other newspaper at City College could pos-
It are deem- 74 girls (Comm. Ave. is the best location) and carrying one sibly be explained by the editorial opposite this one, or by
3 have been· the following dialogue once the girls are seated in the back: Orientation Campus last week. It is not so much that OP or Campus did-
olicy of the '

The Freshmen Orientation n't even think to establish a Black Desk on their staff, but3 Me: "Ralph,- what color is that traffic light?"
Ralph: "Green." .fican Fresh- p Prograrn of the Departrnent of it's difficult to work under an editorial board which sub-

4 Me: "I can go through it can't I?"nalogous. If (i Student Pei'sonnel Services an. scribes to integrationist (or guerilla theatre) tactics when

Ralph: "Yes. Where are you girls from?" nounces that applications will we know that those days are long gone. Knowing that you
ds to enroll 2 Girl: "From Tennessee." be available for trainees in have committed yourself to such a publication would ob-
, apparently   Me: 'Ralph, what color is this traffic light?" Room 214 Finley the week of viously make you have second thoughts as to your purpose
a sound one.'f Ralph: "Green. What's the matter are you drunk?" February 17, 1969. All persons and exactly how your time could be better spant.
are not the 2

'uerto Rican i , ' Me: "I'm sorry but this is my first time driving and I who are interested in becoming Similar to the School for Black and Puerto Rican

without the "; don't want to get into another accident today." UCA's should apply immediate. Stulies and the Black and Puerto ,Rican F.0. group, Ulam-

Ralph: "What college do you girls ge to?". ly buzi is addressing itself to the needs of Black students, notus to begin y Girl: "B.U. , - white students. If you want a copy, you have only to go into
an who are ': i
th the entire f

the Onyx office and ask - maybe there will be one left. IMe: "Can I go through this light, Ralph?"
Ralph: "Are you sure you aren't drunk?" CLASSIFIED ADS have been in the Onyx office and seen white students get

3 don't have 4
oblems with 9 . Naturally this type of dialogue goes on only if you have  

copies of that magazine. Moreover, as we left Hillel alone to

4 no intention of askbng the girls for a date. It is also worth- MAY BE PLACED AT THE function as it saw fit, for the good of the Jewish students,

4 while to look through the rear view mirror and watch their TECH NEWS OFFICE, it's interesting to note how many different times the while  
k and Puerto i4 expressions before they ask to get off at the next corner.no one said 5 ROOM 337 student community has interfered with the Onyx Society. j

4 On a nice sunny day you can sit on B.U. steps and In the final passage, you say that separatism is not the 1
2 the SEEK -(r FINLEY STUDENT CENTER.

outside the 7- watch the birds. ' answer, and criticisms run rampant throughout the edit-
A heartwarming experience is walking down a Bos- OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED orial, but you have yet to prove the separatist- nature of,  

idergraduate J tonian street and not seeing anyone over thirty. And soonthose people 4. OUTLET. Black and Puerto Rican students, and then suggest a viable 11

program and p the thought begins to creep in, but you resist, you fight it RATES: 25c PER LINE
alternative. By the way - Lie: "No one wants a lily white  

4 as long as possible till, at last it bursts out, "What the hqll college." All you have to do is talk to some of the white  
stay. students on this campus, or read the bathroom walls.2 Elm I doing in New York?"

r
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ORIENTAL FOOD JET Being Black Is Very
"Sukiyaki Party"

Ingredients
Sauces. Bamboo Shoots. Fashionable This Yea

Dried Mushrooms, EUROPE $199 By SANDE NEIMAN
Transparent Noodles, The "Harlem on My Mind" names rang no bells (deficien

and Ginger ROUND TRIP - NON.STOP show at the Metropolitan (Fifth American public school educa
NEW YORK to LONDON - JUNE 5 Avenue at 81st Street) is on my tion and my own insular middl

ORIENTAL FOOD SHOP
Cor. of 124 St. k Amst. Ave. LONDON *o NEW YORK - SEPT. 5 mind. I'm trying to figure out class background are to blam

why it irked me so much. for that) and the museum los
Eligibility Is limited to Shldents, lacully, and s#•41 The first irritation was be- out on an opportunity to en

AC 2-3100 of City Universly of New Y•rk •nd #heh parents, cause I am traditional enough to lighten us to a publicity.-ne
spousi, and dependent chldres Hving In #he same
household. expect an art exhibition at the glected heritage.

Metropolitan, and generally a A lot of the material presentThis prices includes lirs: class meals and beverages scholarly one at that. This show ed was highly insignificant, un
served in flight. flight bag, the latest edition of EUROPE cannot be called an art exhibi- related. Photo after photo o
ON $5 A DAY and other essential travel booki. trans- tion by any stretch of the im- Harlem streets, happy people a
portation from the airport to the center of London upon agination - which is not bad, weddings (the people in th
arrival. a get-acquainted party in New York prior to just shakes me up a bit. wedding pictures were neve
departure and many discounts in Europo. Two other aspects bother me identified). What was the idea o

At this low price seats are going fast. To avoid being left out
further, concept and content, including so many,wedding pic   be sure to call your campus representative IMMEDIATELY[ and which seem rooted in the tures? To bring home the poin

PLAY & JONATHAN CAMIEL same cause - that of the moti- that blacks get married wit
230 EAST 30#h STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 vation for the whple show. bridesmaids and white dresse

683.1275 (after 6 p.m.) Blackness as a topic now for and even tuxedos? I always as
6 anything is very in. It draws sumed they did - just like any8
*, WeWIBY(BWIBWIBWIIMBW1j Yll WadtBWN5 1WS#SAVul,viliudivJJUIVAVAL+VAL,VAL#y08UlllIb#8-  crowds of people who come out one else who wants to. Thi

; of pride, curiosity born of for- repetition of seemingly meanmer disinterest and to assuage ingless photos gave me the im

THE HOmECOminG IS HERE
  ed? The afternoon that I was specified number of square fe

g guilt feelings. pression that the creators 6f th
f To whom is this show direct- show were trying to cover

,< there 99 out of a 100 faces were and used whatever photos' the;
10

FEB. 18, 20, 21, 22  E or upper class. But the show is   white and looked either middle could scrounge up.
The whole thing had th

  really lost on whites. The mass flavor of a prime time TV doc

TICHETS $1 OPPOSITE 152F i ly nothing to me and were rare- factor was emphasis. For ex
* of photographs meant absolute= umentary. An obviously missin '

ly explained at all, beyond the ample, the exhibit was arrange
MiliATwar"fil,887 ilntili797tim'*117%87*liATIMilinil**I,Ail,8,1*'**ANI¢rikra[*T,Ift**[*T,[fril***sil,Afff*ffrt*,1*r,t 11*SM,11 MirK,ditil b r i e f e s t identification. The chronologically, yet I went awal

feeling unable to pinpoint oj
my own orde'red time line th
ideas that were presented. After
seeing the show I still dm un
able to tell exactly when Har
lem underwept its several me·
tamorphoses. , ·„ , A i

The full title of  Mh' $How i.
"Harlem on My Mind: Cultura

· Capital of Black Americd' 1900
1968." But the exhibit doesn't,
seem to confine itself to thi
area or history of Harlem or, ill
it does, the tie-ins are not em·
phasized. And if not, it become;
just a black show thrdwn to.
gether because sudden intense
interest in all things black right'
now seems advisable. Vv

Perhaps I am just negativ
because I am opposed to sepor
atism in anything from educa
tion to culture. I don't believ
in separating black art W

A , white art any more than ther    
is any justification for a shor

i 'Try,7 . ., of modern jewish artists; what
makes Ben Shahn's work differ
ent from that of Raphael Soyer!
Shows should have a unity an
consistency that justify their ex
istence as an entity.' This ca

ihen we say there's a real opportunity for you here come from unity of 'style C
clearly defined subject mattw

Before you decide what you are going to do with day-to-day concerns like medicine, education, 'and This show has neither., It suffer
the new life your degree can open up for you, think city plannjng., from an, inability to communi
about all the possible opportunities. We need men and women with degrees in busi- cate fully with its audience. I

Don't just answer the usual questions about big ness administration, engineering, and liberal arts can't understand the lack of ex·',
company versus small company, service company to help us realize tile full potential of these planations and emphasis. ,

versus product company, industry versus academe, systems.
pr public yersus private business. We need individuals who know that formal edu-

The one positive aspect is the  
Think about where you can do most of what you cation can never stop for system builders, who will

very professional presentation

like best, where you can make the most meaning- ti ekse,  ncll  lir   prepai(!   lli  Oe4.u da-   nntopg ao tuwan   It is elegantly simple, effortlessy
ful change. The mounting and placement of, 1degree programs, and fellowships. Achievements

We think you can do it here if what you are inter- in this atmosphere can be exti'emely satisfying, the photos is excellent. The set'
ested in is making specific, measurable improve- academically as well as personally and profession- up of slide carousels deceptive
ments in the world. We build electronic systems t0 ally. ly simple and efficient. Scor
communicate, gather and process data, defend tbe To find out what you could do at SaAders, in any one!
country, and study inner and outer space. of our 13 major facilities along the East Coast, tell ,

We expect that our systems approach will also your placement office you want to talk with the
help us solve some of the big problems in our Sanders representative when he is on campus.

-

CREATING NEW DIRECTIONS IN ELECTRONICS Write i 

SA A SANDERS Paul Simms
ASSOCIATES,INC.

*T. M. SANDERS ASSOCIATKS. INC. f forAn Equal Opportunity and Affirmative Action Employer M/F
, Student Senate V
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ery Recruiting Conflicts:
r Engineers Are Ostriches

Editor's note: Mr. Tasler, library shouting at the top of
i (deficien presently a graduate student his lungs about the impending
001 educa here in electrical engineering. interruption of job interviews.

ilar middl was graduated from CCNY in Next stop, Shepard Cafe. Re-
3 to blani January. An active participant sponse: not much better. Pos-
useum los in last term's recruitment con- sibly a dozen students, some ofCREATIVE flick, he has been authorized lo whom weren't even tech stu-lity to en
iblicity-ne describe the situation by Tech dents, managed to find the time

to spend on South Campus.
[al present

ENGINEERING Council.
By MARTY TESLER

ificant, un The fall semester 1968 may sults were bpautiful. Braving
Interestingly enough, the re-

· photo o well be remembered. But the the "non-violent" knee 'em in
y people a lesson it taught some of us will the groin when nobody's looking
ile in th probably be forgotten.
vere neve

techniques of the Planters of
Openings for imaginative circuit design eng!- Fact: Fall 1968 was among Pot, the Tech Students and

the idea o neers with experience or interest -in the the few times in the history of Friends performed a beautiful
edding pic following areas: holding action, and succeededCCNY that technical students
e the poin stood together for a cause -- in forestalling the closing of in-
irried wit 1. Logic Circuit Design continuation of on-campus re- terviews by our esteemed Ad-
tite dresse 2. DIA Conversion cruitment. ininistration.
always as

3. Pulse (Nrcuit Design <ehistory" of this "movement." What followed was a chainLet us examine a piece of the
st like any

On Monday, November 18, reaction of events, mushroom-
Ls to, Thi 4. CRT Deflection Circuit Design
igly meall 5. Feedback Amplifier Design 1. campus radicals succeeded in ing into a nearly full-fledged
me the im 6. Video Amplifier Design interrupting interviews in Fin. confrontation between a thou-
ators 6f th ley. Early kruesday afternoon sancl engineering students and

With an outstanding reputation for quality
to covbr
squarefe arrd reliability, and a steady growth rate, we_ . three engineering students, hav. the God-Sent Saviors of Society.

ing received information that Such a response by the tech-

photos' the; can offer unlimited opportunity to the tech- Hughes and Norden would be nical students may very well
nically qualified engineer. We work in an in. the next targets of radical re- have caught our tireless Admin-

: had th formal atmosphere and encourage maximum for'm, hastened to gather sup- istration by surprise (or did it

ne TV doc . project responsibility. You will find the work port for a counter-protest by really?). In any event, some

isly missin ' challenging and rewarding. engineering students, "Surely,". faculty did become deeply con-

is, For ex Liberal benefits include: Profit Sharing, Stock   these three naive students cerned. Some of the engineering

as arrange thought, "surely we will have faculty began to discuss the
Purchase, Medical and Life Insurance, Retire-

I went awa} no trouble in gathering support, possibility of the existence of
ment, Advanced Education Assistance.

iinpoint oj.
for akhough the underlying some sort of a problem on cam-

ne line th problem (whether or not a pus. They even went so far as

ented. After handful of radicals can bully thi} to constructively present a has-
Recruiting Date: March 13, 1969

itill Elm un entire college community) is of lily written statement to Dr.

when Har concern to all CCNY students, Gallagher, stating, in effect,
several me· the more immediate effects will "We do not approve of whatever

be felt by the engineering stu- it is that is causing such an up-

tj*'lliow i. HEWLETT PACKARD dents seeking jobs." So the set of the status-quo."

id:' dultura
... ing-to -gather warm bodies. · - ·dribution they made. Early

"Noble Three" went about try- But,this is not the only con-

nericd' 1900
libit doesn't,

First stop: Tech Library. Re- Thursday morning, officials of i, '

self to the GARDEN STATE DIVISION sponse? Negligible. various engineering depart-

[arleth or, 111
"Gee, I gotta write a lab re- ments announced that classes

are not em 100 Locust Avenue, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey 07922
port," was one of the excuses. would be cancelled between 1

, it become: Others sat there and stared and 2 p.m. so that engineering

thrdwn to An Equal Opportunity Employer blankly While one of the Keep- students could attend a rally

den intense ers of Peace and Quiet came outside of Steinman. This an-

; black rigilt
damned near coronary collapse nounceinent came soon after it

e. Vu of the Noble Three, who was engineers planned to cut 1 p.m.
trying to urge silence upon one was probably obvious that the

at negativ· standing in the middle of the classes anyhow.
ed to sepor What followed is a matter of
from educa
Ion't believ

' publiB record.
As a result of the efforts of a

ik art al)
3 than ther IF YOU BELIEVE IN: few, including, notably, a "hefty,

for a sho,
bearded" member of the en-

irtists; what
gineering faculty, and some. stu-

work differ · OPEN RECRUITMENT dent representatives, interviews

phael Soy#F! of.
were restored on campus, sort

a unity an
tify their ex · RETENTION OF R.O.T.C. guess. The tech community at

What lies ahead? I'll let you

ty.' This ca
of style C

the College become4 interested

)ject mattw · A CAMPUS FREE OF VIOLENCE in long-range problems on cam-
ker..It suffer pus only when the short-range

to communi AND VANDALISM . effects hurt them significantly.

audience. Very few believe in the import-

e lack of ex. ance of involving themselves in

ohasis.     non-technical worldly affairs.
As a result, a sizeable portion bf

aspect is the VOTE FOR the college community, with a
presentation potentially powerful voice in

,le, effortless
that community, remains with

THE UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT UNION its head buried in the sand, in
placement or, a self-imposed ignorance to
Ent. The set, problems besetting the College.
ds deceptive Such an attitude carries over in-

icient. Scor PRESIDENT: ALBERT VAZQUEZ to the lives of many of our
graduates, who mistakenly and

CAMPUS AFFAIRS: BERNARD WEISCHEL ironically believe that they are
well-rounded individuals.

EXEC. VP: BERNIE MOGILANSKI What lesson have I learned?
I have learned that the apathy

in ED. AFFAIRS: NEIL RAND of the ehgineer continues with j
no end in sight. It has been, and
will probably continue to be,

mms COMMUNITY AFF.: -CHARLES COOPER condoned through the actions of
(or lack of action) the engineer-

TREASURER: BARRY HELPRIN ing school.
But I have also learned that

lenate VOTE FEB. 19-21 VOTE U.S.U. . .11 if yoq scream loud enough,people will listen.
What lesson have you learned?',
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Law MeetingTHE C.C.N.Y.
On Saturday, February 22, an

JEWISH STUDENT UNION all-day conference will explore
the questions involved in the  

WELCOMES EVERYONE study and practice of la v as it Your faculty
affects ininority group students. 1

The conference, which begitis
to a at 9:30, will be held at Fordliatii

Law School, 140 West 62nd advisor asks you 1:

FALLAFEL PARTY and Puerto Rican college siu- for advice? ,<Street and is open to all black

dents and recent graduates.
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT and FOLK DANCING The confetence, witich will

feature dialogue between stu-on dent guests and panel partici-

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20 pants rather than lectures, is
sponsored by some thirty law

IN THE BALLROOM FROM 12 - 2 Behools acting in conjunction
with the Black American Law 1
Students' Association, thci Coun-

i'«,1cil on Legal Education Oppor-
tunity, tlie Law School Admis- Ff ci
sion Test Council and five bar 1 3
Eissociations. Admissions deans Think itover, over coffee. p
froin several law schools will al- "«

so be available for consultation, ;3 X
Advance reservations are re- TheThink Drink. *b , 1 aquested and can be made by  * in

calling Dean Robert MeGrath of
Fordhain Law School (958-5646). * Ri
There will be no charge for the S d:

f laconfet·ence or the lunclieon pro-
vided by the sponsoring organi- F of you, own Th,nA O,ink Mug, send 75¢ Jnd,ou, nime 3 nd a ddit:s t o

Th,nk 0,4 Mug, Def)1, N. P.O. 80,559. Ne v Yor), N. Y. 10046. TI,p I nt prn.)t ona I Coffe,0,gan,z,t,on .
. W
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  Take offl j
  For your application form and further information mail this request to: | Undecided about your future? ,
| Mr. Larry E. Toth | UNITED STATES AIR FORCE It's no disgrace.

Pennsylvania Department of Highways Box A, Dept. SCP 92

Bureau of Personnel   Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
Even Einstein couldn't make up his mind for quite awhile.

Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 Van Gogh took time to get on the track.
| The Wright Brothers didn't start concentrating on aeroplanes
  NAME AGE

NAME PLEASE PRINT Fight away.
COLLEGE So, if you're graduating from college and you still don't know {

ADDRESS I what to do with your future...chin up. 3
  GRADUATION DATE PHONE You can go to Officer Training School. Become an officer. Get f

  ADDRESS
officer's pay and prestige. Travel. All while you're learning to fly.  .

See? You can do something constructive, exciting, profitable  
DEGREE: B.S.- M.S.- , CITY STATE ZIP and patriotic, Be an Air Force pilot. Is

FIELD'. | I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION, They'll say you're just another genius who has made up his r
mind, 4
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